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INTRODUCTION
NucleAr fiuOion aner8y eystuma hnva bam summarized in
tlmm
an oarliar chapter, l[ypurpoaa hara 1s to discuss
variouH ccncapts in ~roat~r detnil and to indicmta whara
caramic materials
ar~ usad, dalinaatin~ problama wh~ra
thosa matarials most probably hold solutions, Nuclaar
concopta diecussad $111 be vnrious typms of r~actorso both
fieaion ●nd fusion.
~ucloar Plsuion Applacations, l[istory,and ProJc3ctiona
To diucusm nuclaar fieaion nyutarnsopro8@nt nnd futur..oand ceramic u-* in nuclanr reactor
technology, it is
nacauuary
first to ravlaw thu mecl)nnimmby which pow-r ia
The histov of devolopnwnta in
obtairmr.1
from tlloatom.
cl~ain reaction
nuclcnr phyuics bafore and aftar tho first
in Lkcembar 1942 ar- wall prosantud
by Smythl and noad not
ba flivun hurt.
Tllurandor io prnbnbly fnmiliar witl~tllamecl]nniemeof
tl~ofiunion
procassas in wl]ichunar:f,atic
naurron~ nplit
Aclditionnlnautronn nra rola~oad no nra M
Imavy stoma.
vnriaty 0[ incermadinta ●iKa imotopa~, alactromn~nacic
raclinttononnclconnidurnble ermr~y, Tllarndditlunnlnautrons
k~iatnintlm procans if tlmir nllmbors nre controlled
nt n
ntoady stnta of production.
Tl\c onarRy in convtrtad to uoQful pnwar within tllalimits of tllormodynnmic
afficiuncyo

. .

:

The fission
waste and the electromagnetic
problem.
of protection
and material-behavior.

radiations

present

Natural
uranium contain.
0,7% of the fisaile
isotope
which is nonfiaeile
but fsrtile;
235U and 99,3% of 2%Jt
it into plutonium,
that 1s, it can be used by converting
which ia fragile,
of reactors:
(1) thermal
are two main categories
which uoe moderator
to @low down the neutrons~
fmt reactor.,
which use no moderators.

Thare
reactors,

and (2)

In a themal
reactor,
used by neat nuclear
power atations built
m far, fisaiono
m~ due to th~ absorption
of
E1OWneutrons.
To slow down fast neutron.
to thermal ener~ies~ a aufficiant
amount of moderator
must ba included
in
or around the co
‘the.. thermal neutron.,
of tha reactor,
to atast ths chain
~~%1 fiaefon
necasaary
produca further
reaction and also to convert ●ne of the 238u to plutouium,
Flexibility
in ●ixe ie an •dvtuitas~
of thermal
rerictoro~
the majority
of fissions
occur by
In a fast reactor,
with neutron.
of
interaction
of the fiaaionable
material
“breed” plutonium
becnu%e the fuel i. ● nhigh efmrsy
A diuadvantaRa
of the faat
riched with 595 U or plutonhm
reactor ia tha lar~a amount of t?heionable material necessary to attain
a chain roacklon~
but because therm in no
The ‘lrinityt
modarntor, the overall
dimensions
may be umall,,
reactors
of 1945 Wera
NnRaoaki, md JIirornhima homqpneous
military
weapons which ruleauad
a vaot nmount of ener~y in
un extremely
ehort
time~

‘1’hormal rnaecora
nre classified
either
as homogeneous
In n homoganeouo reactor the fuel i.
hater0Raneou#6
in .liqulcl or aolicl atate~
an nn
dlsperned
unifondyt
either
In a hoterogmnaoue
alloy or mixturo with tha modadntor.
uytitam tha rno,iid
fue~ mutarial LIJnot an into~ral
part ol!
thn mod~rator~

or

In a Ilotcrooenaouti
oy~tamo the aoiid fuel material
iu
l!nbricatod
into vnrioui+ ahnpmu (pul]etn$
pinoo ete.) wliic}~
ar~ urmlty
cluoturod
to~titiiur
iN ninemblfuu
callud
fUUl
fiumion in powulomelltn.
‘[ha heat ptwducud by th~ nuclnur
to hlR!lor rai~ctcirti i~ trmiuiurrml,
by n hunt axclwm~er$
prtiuuura atanm uwid to drlva a turbqwnarntoro

‘
‘
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Thti poasil?iliclao
for damaoclc
●d p-r
Chralc

applicatlom
in

WOUpa by tholruaa

Ior produciq
UM wara firmt

tho

uwful
raaator-fiwratdleaussad
by Pomi.a

can M soparacad
into
magtort
(1) Cuals,

varloua

(2) -r-a
rafl.aators,
(3) Shl.aM-

comtrol natorialo,
(3) mOd*ratoro,
(4)
in~, (6) rad.ioactiva
wastco dlupoaal, md
parts ad -aillary
usac.

(7)

titruatural

nudoar
Cualo of 41A th9
15 tha prlnary
in natura,
this oaa 19 uniqua
h thu Atm
mJarRoao
Ihohn
with thor=al
mutram
and, in tho flsmlon
mimraforo,
proaaoo,
libaratoa
from am to chrsa nuutrrm,
c ahain-raaatins system itI possibla,

Urnnitm-235
iuotopas ocaurri~

fuel.

Flutani*=239
i. th. most
productd
by tha raaction

importmt

of 8ha s~condary

4

t
oparatlm,

and

radlmributioa,

-ad
fuel

l-r
Cu*l temperotums
swullingo
and fission

In the Umitad

Stae@s

to eyncbooiw

mad Cabricatn

today,

.to dacmaaa

fwl

~aa rolonaa.

four principal
uraai~plutomi~
Tho United

mathods aro
carbida
Nuclaar

●ppliuatims.
for faot msctor
Corporacian
●ynthasiml
powdar by tha carbochomic
raductioo
Of bland-d
W
and lhJ020
Tha resulting
carbida
pow!or
is
praosad
aad s f ntarad
into danaa pallato
by usims a nickal

aid.
Atomlca Intomatiatal
has invomtifiatod
the
Thafr fabricacarbidca.
tho potontlal
of ‘Stungstm-dopsd”
tion ptwaos
is basal on dirsctly
mrc-castima
carbiti
pins.
am
At llostl~houoo
ALamic Rmactor Diviolm,
nixed carbides
syntharniaud
by arc maltiru,
followod by pwdar promoain~
In cha ttoatinshouaa
comapt,
chrmium
carto form palluto.
bick is ●dtid M o ●tabilimr
for hyporotoichiaacric
ful
The procacs uead by tho Los Alamos Scientific
Cmpoaitloaao
kboratory
in bas,d on diroat
c-binathn
of uranium, plutonium, and aarbon
la m arc wltaro
follouud
by cavontional
podar
procamiqt
to fom pallato04
•inmrim~

*

●

Mach of thaaa
sli~htly
diffsrant

clmraataricticc,

Mffarant
fual

llw

prommsinS
composition,

diffarmt

procoomos

vartaJs
or~misatkmo
rotlact
diffsrmcas
tha mlativo
hportmca
of carbida
fual
during
irradiation,
miam, fual swolllne
bility
with elm clad.

rmsulto
in
ito own
solaatd
by tho

mathods

●ach

havinfi

in opinim
●bout
fabrication
● conoand fuel compati-

*pntibiAity
of tha fuul ui~h tl~o clad la an important
Stainlarns
mtaol clade ranct
raanon for uming aarbhla
fumlo
with
from uranium
and plutonium
to form low maltin~ outactico.
malca at 410°C.
T~)@roFor ●XmplCo th )h-pud~. aut.ctic
foro,
significant
mounco of matallic
actinid-m
must not
hyporatoichiomtric
IJO prasont
in cha fuel.
Altomaeivaly,
For comcnrbih
fu.ls
cnn ●arioualy
carburisa
tlm clad,
mono-carbldo
fwl AS preforablo,
patibility,
a ●in~lo-phasa
particularly
for lIiMII parfomwmcu
appllc,ltionm
that involve
● sodiua
thmrmal bond,
‘HIO l~turatura
on nuclcor
CUalmo fuul tochnolo~y,
nnd
mtorlnlu
iu thm fntitornt ~rowlnp unction of thi~ diuciplina
Qran !c nutu prernant in dotnil
hara.
and is too oxtansiva
char
fuel i- nmons tlic famcaot flrowing so~montrn of tlio inLII Ita
duutry.
It b~cama a $73 million
por year bushmen
flrot
docnda amJ is projectad
to uxcoml $540 rntllton
nnnunlly

6
i

bafore

the

end of its

second

decade.

In reactor
fuel elements,
cermets find their major role
in dispersion
or matrix units.
Uranium oxide,
thorium oxide,
or other fissionable
or fertile
materfals
are dispersed
as
pyrolytic
carbon-coaced
microspheres
in a continuous
matrix
of a nonfissile
material
havin8 a low absorption
cross sect.
ion for neutronstthat is U02 in aluminum - U.S. Army Power
Reactor

APR-1.5

The concept of forminga refractory
coating
on fuel
particles
has attracted
considerable
attention.
Advantages
include
preventing
reaction
between the fuel and the matrix
or atstoapheret
and minimizing
the escape of fission
fragPyrolitic
carbon coatings
on UO~g UC, UC2D U02+Th02~
meats~
and UC2+’fhC~ partlcl
s dispersed
in graphite
hava received
!! Such a concept is to be used in the
extensive
attantlon.
high-temperature
gas-coolad
reactor,
MTGR.

●

.

A unique tnethodofprodtlci~< solid solution (U,Zr)C
powder for ultimate
fabrication
into dense monolithic
carbide elements
has been describeclby Schell.y The resulting
complex cross section monolithic carbideehments contain

only (U,Zr)Csolid solution.
The first commercial nuclearelectricpower plant
(60,000WI) in the UnitedStateswas built at Shipplngport,
Penn@v~4ia, near Mttsbuwh
in W57.
There are n~ 54
hq;er versionsof this ort~ina?.
plantproducing~0 of our
By the end of 1974, 59 plants are tobe on
olectri.city.
line. It is believedthat 140 nuclear’
plantswill be
oper!~tional
by lgtkl,
producing
20 to 25* of our power. BY
19(90,)17$of ouzwparerwi 1 be nuclear,and by 2000$ 6@J.
plantsare
~llthintha next)26 yearay a 500 now breeder-type
projocted. In the next decade,100 conventional nuclear
plunttinr.!plmned to which the United States is committed
billion. Current goals, proposedby the
tita COSL c? @O
MUM,
arc to spnd #10 billinn for federnl energy research
ml $!!,1billion to develop u breeder reactor for power

I!ixono,t~~~d
in his Eh@rgykfessage
tO
@m’tno ,~e~i(~ent
Cwp,resfl
on ,Tune ~:, 1.?’71, that his programincluded“n
commitmentto compldx the successfuldcmonstrntion
of the
liqwLcl-met,:d
f:.l~t
brcrcder
reactorby 1930.” If these predictol.on~
prove wccuratx,the United States will need 33
timeo t]m urnnltmtenrichment capacity i’tnow has by the end
of t!iiscentury, n~~dwill need astronomical increases in
our C!it~9Ci”t~ for fuel recycling.

“

. .

7
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In the beliefthat our supp3yof uraniumcouldnot
stretchmuch beyondthe year 2CQ0 unlesswe used a breeder
reactorwith a ~-fold fuel ecomqy,* work began in the 1960’s
to developa large-scalemodel thatwould producepower.
The firstfast reactorproduced4N0 W in December19!51
nearArco, Idaho,EBR-1.
The reactors
in comercial servicetodayuse a.% of
the energy in naturallyoccurringuranium(thermodynamic
efficiency-32$).
Heavywater reactorspi educe abeuttwice
as
much electricity
y/kilogremof uraniumas lightwater reactors. There is considerable
debateas to the extentof our
uraniumreserves(presentextract
ion cost is -@/1000kg an

increase
to $15/1000kg would only raise
the prtce of a onehalf cent).
This most increase
could extend our needs by
to the yeac 2100$ thereby giving
using lightwater reactors
us more time to develop the breeder.
There ate three promising
types of breeders:
the LMFBR,
‘a liquid-metal-cooled
breeder,
the MSBR molten salt breeders
and the 8as cooled breeder,
GCFR.
The breeder offers
other advantages
besides
ensuring
a
f~mch longer supply of nuclear
fuel,
projected
to double our
plutonium
inventory
every 10 to 15 years or b) 80,000 kg
The breeder
is more efficient
by the end of the century.
than the conventional
reactor
(’u40% thermodynardc
efficiency).
and converts
more of tke nuclear
heat to electricity.
Therefore, At produces
less heat loss and less radioactive
waste;
the waste being difficult
and dangerous
to dispose
of.9
Also
the breeder operates
at much lower pressure
so there are
fewer chances for leakages
of radioactive
gases.
programs.
Many foreign
countries
have breeder-reactor
Because of their past experience
and present
activities
the
United Kingdom (Dounreay Prototype
Fast Reactor 250,000 kW
electric),
France (Phoenix - 250,000 kW electzic)~
\Jest
Germany (I&iK and SIUN- 300,000 kw electric),
and the USSR
(Bi4-350-150,000 and BN-600- 600,000 kW electric)are con-

sideredthe leadingnations,o~llerthan the
in breeder

reactor

UnitedStates,

developm.mt.l”

~e=u
in ~~e reactor
Cgfiureg
indicated in Eq. (1) onpsge 4.

neutrong

becoming ~39u

as

“

I

Cumdativu
fual cycle coite,
currently
$360 million
annually,
are ●sti.matad to total
$14 billion
by 1980; tho
being $2.4 billion;
accumulated
sales of
annual ●xpenditure
uranium ore, approximately
$6.7 billion;
uranim
enrichment
In the AEC’S diffusion
plmt-,
approxi~tely
$600 milli~
annually
with the-potential
for an additional
$400 million
in the rest of the free world.

8

In the fuel-cycle
phase where enriched
uranitm is fabreactor
core,
annual fabricating
ricated
?ato the finished
costs fcm 1970 ware approximately
$82 million,
Fad $100
million
in 1972, with $200 million
projected
for 1!’)80, for
only initialfuel 6uppHed.
Amnua.1 replacement
fuel sales
should be about twice that of the initial
fuel,
or up co
nearly
$300 million
by 1980 from a 1970 value of $5 million.
Nuclear power plants
have a 30-year life expectancy,
whereas
l~fea
a fuel charge has a 3-4-year
..
.

The lti requirema% for uraniumconcentrate
was &OO
kg (9,000 tons) tiued at @k
million. This shouldrise
to m ann~ 30.9 x ldkg (34,002-ton)
requirementvdlued
at $5!}4 illionby l’l?O
with the cumulative
total
Being
189 x 1$ lW (208,000tons) valuedat $3.3 billio.1.
2.

Ceramic

Control

Materials

Controlmaterials are used in nuclear reactors to
absorb neutrons and to control reactivity. Their primary
requirement, therefore, is that th=y have a high absorption
cross scctlonua, for neutrons. The f%ct that control
materialshave Illghcroos sections means that they are
hi~hly susceptible to reaction and potential damge-froru
neutrons. Such materials in the form of rods, when placed
wit!linR reactor core, can completely stop a chain reaction
by capturing the neutrons and naking thcm unamiable to the
fuel.
For many YCSZZSn principal control material has been
the alloy of cadrdum-indiua-silver. In the past t~~oyeaxs~
ihe cost of this alloy has risen ten-fold intensifying the
fabricators’ search i’urcheaper replacements (I$C, PYTO-hafnates, nud rare earth mixtures). Although they hav[~
effcctivc cros3 sections, their si~nificantl.ylower density
is cause for concern because of their slower drop rcte
which r“:sultsin increased “~crem tties.”ll

9
I
In midition
to alloys;
dispersions
(such as B C in alumitnnor boron in graphite) and as a monolithic cer ‘ilmic(WC
hot pressed pellets) are utilized in contnl rods. The
monolithic or pure ceramic materiels have little structural
strength and must be supported by the control rod components.
Current designs have pellets In water-cooled stainless steel
tubes or tubas filled by vibrational compaction of sized
B4C powders.
.—
.--—

.

Desirable tiomrt~ee of ‘controlmaterials include high
cross section for neutron cross section, dimensional stabili=
ty at high temperature, good resistance to radiation damage,
ease of fabrication, mechanical stability, and decay after
‘
neutron absorption to a dau&hter material also possessing a
high cross section”for neutron abso~ion.

Cumently, the limitingfactorin controlrods in the
fast flux test facility (FRTF) is the tendency for the 316
stainless
steel tubes that contain the control material to
bow es a result
of irradiation
damage in the steel.
The
bowing is usually
limited to %100 full-power days %3nun in
w2m before replacement must be made.12 The swelling of
the B4C pellets has been accommodated by allowing a diametral gap between the pellet
and the tube wall. The helium
gas evolved by the n,a reaction has also been successfully
accommodated by providing a plenum. lJLC IS able to-qetaim
a high percentage of the generated helium, however.~”
Table I liste common forms in which ceramic materials

are used.
TABLE 114
CONNONCERANIC CONTROLMATERIALS
Material

B4C
~loc
4

llfo2
‘d203

}Ielting
Point
2450°C
2450°C

M~croscopic
Cross Section —
.—

-1
83,6cm
443.8

cm-~
-1

2130°C

2.9 cm

2330°C

1134.4 cla-~

—

May be
Used

iltill
in SS
in ~raphite
in Zr,Tl,SS
In itroTi,SS

10

i

‘“2°3
‘m203

2050°C

116.8

2300°C

141.1 cm

cm-l
-1

in Zr,Ti,SS
In Zr,Ti,SS

Ceramic burnable poisons are similar to ceramic controls,
but, as the name implies, they are designed to burn out at

the same rate as the fuel to matitain
a constant
reactivity
The tendency of reactor design is to have long
of the core.
core life between reloading.
Unless some of the reactivity

●

caused by 235U loading la counterbalanced by burnable poisons,
reactor controlbecomes difficult. To achieve
a 10,000life,
or even 50 -h, the core should contain come form of
burnable poison. !/!!
element used for this purpose IS boron
The most comon
10, which has a 4020-b cross section and occurs in natural
boron as about 20% of the total
boron.
B C will retain the
burnout
products ~f lithium and helium ana has good the~al.
stability to it’s 2400 2 50°C mtilting point. lt reacta
with
water at >400°C, but can be lowered by reducing the surface

area,
that is, hot preeeed B4C >952 theoretical
density
has
good resistance to 20(10psi water at @420°C, and can with6tand a bumup of 15 at.% before physical degradation begius.16 Other boron compounds that can be used as burnable
poisons are ZrU, ZrD2, ZrB12, chromium borides, calcium
borides, U!?4-CeB4 solid solution, N, and the rnre earth o
oxides of europlum, samarium, gadolinium, and dysprosium.”
30

Moderators

k integral part of a t}wrmal renctor is the moderator,
23SU so
which is used to slow down the neutrons given off by
slow
that the chain reaction can continue more efficiently.
235L!
to
fission
neutrons are much more effective in causing
than are fast ones. Tile moderator is usually a lightweight
material havinn ntoms which neutrons can hit, cnuning the
neutrons to lose pnrt of their energy. The requirements
for moderators are (1) that the materinl has a low-nsutron
interact
with
capture cross section, so that when neutrons
the atoms of tilemoderator there is little probability that
they will he captured and (2) that there be n comparatively
larCe decrease in the neutron energy from about 1 NeV to
about 00025 eV per collision with the moderator atoms,
which measures the efficiency of the material. Light elements
arc better, particularly beryllium, carbono OXygeIID hydrogen
Tlie advantage
of Ileavy
oxide
(heavy
water).
and deutc?rlum

11
1

water for low-temperature
reactors is obvious, whereas hightemperature
reactors
make use of purified graphite or beryllium oxides.

In ~eneral, graphite is favored because it
conductivity at higher temperatures and
isisecond only to beryllium oxide in ita moderating ability.
Care must be taken in fabrication co produce a random crys-

has better

thermal

tal orientation
because individual
crystals
have a marked
is a
Thermal expansion
anisotropy
in many properties.
particularly
significant
factor
because unequal dimensional

●

changes can disrupt close structural tolerances, By virtue
of its use, a moderator is subjected to severe radiation
damage; this factor
must be considered in design.

4. Reflectors
Materiala used for reflectors must possess a highly
scattering cross section,.a~, over a broad neutron spectrum.
Reflectors are designed to conseme neutrons by rcfl.ecting
them back into the core, thereby preventing esca~e and. in
turn,
cutting down the shielding requirements.
A Rood
moderator is n ~ood reflector. Becnuae us will vary with
neutron enar~y, different materials arc required for neutrons of various energies. For fast reactors, tun~sten
carbide or thorium oxide might he used, whereas for thermal
neutrons a wide variety
of compounds may be used; such as
the nlkaline earth oxides: stabilized zirconia and zirconates
of thorium, beryllium, calcium, and magnesium.
Norton lists
a large nur~ber of other high melting point compounds suitable
for tl,ermalneutronso17

5.

Shie’.ding

Heutron sl]ielding is best achieved by materials with
high a’~sorption cross sections, particularly if there is a
tipnce limitation where the clnssic, but relatively expensive,
poison aml control materials are used. in land based tests,
or power reactors where there are no shielding mass, l.imitatlons, concrete filled with I\ighneutrm absorbin~ materials
(such as baryte, iron ore, colcmnnite, and ferro phosphates)
is ~enerally used. Gmmm r.?diation is Lest absorbed by
dense mntcrials of heavy atoms euch as lead or steel.
Glass with densities up to 621 ku/m 3 (3S13 lb/ft3) have
bceu developed tl]ataccomplish tl~edouble task of permitting
visibility while absovbi~g hich-energy electromagnetic radiation to protect ob~emers.
These glasses contain a maximum

,

12
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of the heavy elements, that is, 1%0, Ta205, Nb205.,W03, etc.
Shielding glasses are generally supplied in three types: a
very high-density lead glass with a correspondingly high
Asorption coefficient (some 27.9 mm ‘1 for 1,0 H8V gtlmmas),
an intermediate density lead glass with a still significant
absorption coefficient, and a cover glass which is essentially
a plate-glares composition with low absorption coefficients
near those of aluminum. The ~lasses are generally ceriumprotected against radiation coloration. The amount of cerium
irradiapresent determines the extent of protection against
tion coloration and ie limited by the yellow color it imparts
18 TCJminimize
reflection
between the multiple
to the glass,
glass layers, the gap bec~een them is generallyoil filled.
In cases where close inspection os microscopic examination is neceusary in a high radiation environment, shielding
glass cannot solve the problom of personnel protection, and
periscope or microscope-peri~cope combinatlona arc used so
that personnel can ouerate from behind Protective .w~lls....
Main, the glass optics have been especially formulated
using cerium to prevent coloration without causing an objectionable amount of intrinsic yellow color. Cerium is
added in sufficient qucntity to protect glasses from coloration at tho 106-R tnrget does.
G,

Kadloactive Waste Disposal

A vexing problem in nuclear technology is the disposal
of atomic waetes becauae many of the by-products of nuclear
fission hnve exceedingly long half-lives (28 y for 90Sr and
The annual United States generation of
24,300 y for 23~Pu).

64,3 rr13
(17,000 ~allons) of highly radioactive waetes is
~allons
by 1980 nnd
expected to jump to 3785 m3 (1 million)
17,4 x 103m3 (4.6 million [:nllons)by the turn of the century
Me storad (an interim measure) volume of liquid wastes by
19110may reach 378S to 37,850 m 3 (1 to 10 million gallons).
‘A’hib
WI te will contain >10 billion curies of fission products)!
Ceramic technology Ims playsd a si@ficant
role
in investi~atln~ solutions to these problems, Safe disposal
wnstes be convcrtcd to inert solids and placed
rcquiroa tl]ilt
in rupositoriu~ where lon~,-term isolation with minimum surveillance can be ussured.
‘l%e major
source of hi~ll nctivity wastes is the Purex
method of solvent extraction
fuel
rcproces~infi
used in the
United Stnto~, lh~~;land,I’rance, ml elaewhera nnclconsists
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essentially of nitrate salts in nitric acid (usually %15
elernenta appear in significant concentrations).
Solid fozm diapoeal techniques receiving extensive
attention are calcines prepared in such equipment as fluidiz-

ed bed, pot, or spray
be prepared
by several
cesses for converting

calcinere,
and ceramic forms that can
techniques.
The beet developed proco
ceramic forms arezo
liquid waste

(1)

Phosphate glass. Orthophosphoric acid is added to
acqueous waste; 90% of the liquid is evaporated, fed
continuously into a plntinum melter, converted
into
glass at 1100 to 1150°C and poured into mild steel
storage pots Brookhaven National
Laboratory
(BNL).

(2)

Spray solidification. Chemical additivea and orthowhich is then dephosphoric acid are added to waete
watered aml denit.roted in a spray calciner~ The output is continuously
fed into a vlatinum melter at
1050°C and the resulting glass iu poured into mild
~teel storage pots bnttella Northwest Laboratories
(nNN),

(3) In-pot meltin&. Calcined waste is mixed with a borosilicate glass fric and fueed directlyin 18-8 stainlQf3s steel
pots at 900°C (BNH)021

.

(4) l’ingal and rising level glass. Waste and a silicabornx slurry aL~ fed continuously into a 25-20 stainless steel pot in which evapo ation, denigration, and
~
fusion to a glass nt 900-1000 C occur simultaneously
in separate zonee. Slurry is added to 810ss until tilt
Ulaes level reaches the top of the pot when feed ia
stopped, tile pot is etopped, the pot is bent traated,
and se led for ~torata.
Oak Ridga National Lnborntory
(OWL) England.
(5)

Pot Vitrifictttion. Waste and chemical additives tire
sequentially evaporated, calcined, nnd molted in Incotael
melter at 1100-1150°C nnd drained into n mllil, nteel pot
for storn}~e, The Inconel meltar in replnccd nftcr 20
CYCICY nnd is umed w a etoragti contninar whun the
final processin~
cycle
is completud
(’:rnnce).

Nnturnl IIIBII
exchun~a clays, such atJmontmorilloaits,
hnve also been used to absorb the alknline enrth fistiion
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products onto their surfaca.
After all available
exchanRe
sites
have been exhausted,
the clay ia heated to 900°C for
This process
has been largely supplanted by the
fixation.
aforementioned processes. Sorption on eynthetic
zeolitea
is
aleo being investigated.A pr~ceae where various
molten
C range are used ae oxidizers
salts melting in the 500-to-800
contaminatto decompose, ’combuet, and solidifyradioactively
ed carbonaceous
wastes
for diaiponal
ie ●leo being Inveocigated
at the Battella
Northweet Laboxatoriea
and by the Atomics
International
Division
of North American Rockwell,
b

Entrapment in other material-,euch
and sulfur,
ie also employed for low-level
7.

Structural Pnrte

m,

Structural

and Ancillary

●s

concrete,

tar,

wnstee.

Ueam

partn

ao far hau concentrated
on the
Thouuh the discussion
thero
arc many
materials
into~ral
to ntutron production,
Alumina
other
uses for coromice in a nuclonr power plantt
is u~ed for mnny structural
parts, ●uch as chemical plumbinR
for ~~lmpplungare,
aeale,
nnd Slnnda; ●ltictrical
and thermal
insulation
ati thermocouple protection
tubea~ fiber inmulatin~ blnnkote for in-core duct work (in IJTGR)I pienoeleetric
and
ferroclectric
ceramicfor transductir
Rau8es0 o:a,;
fued-throughtil
porcelainceramic-matnl
●eab for electri~al
All of theme
onameled wire for olactric
motor windin~st ● tc,
applications
would be undar heavy Irrmliation
nnd hifih
tampmrature, and uubject
to pomible
coolant panetrntion,
becnuaa
Cernmice play the kuy role in these appllcatione
their uses w1ll play an important part in the devalopmen~
of a hifih-parfonnnncm breeder,
b,

- .—

Ancillnry

lJeeti
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Nuclaar

}Ietallurgy

Ceramic rafrnctory mntarials ara no assontial co tha
nuclaar metallurgy
indusc~
nti th~y nra to tlia ●tml induotry, and ar~ uaad widaly.
Ilacal

Production

of plutonium
tuotal WROproducTha firrt gram quantity
Th●
●d by lJakor22in April 1944 hy th. PuF4 bomb raduction.
procasa ueod the thomnicc raaction
of a metal
halido
(calcium) with PuF4, boostad by 12 (ik mkaa moro f uid slas) in
A
8 ranmd fuaod magnasita crucible fired ato2200 C in a uraTh@ reaction cakoa off at 975 C in rnn argon
phita mold.
atmospharo
leaving
tlla moltan mtital ae a button fraa of slag
of UE4
in thm bottom of tlm cruciblu, Tho bomb reduction
,uainrn
calcium or mngn~mium in lm Idmnticfil
reaction
wnm
dovclopod at the has Laboratory, also usinu Ilg bomb
linar8C2302A
as a byIluflntiula hms ho-n rapl~{cud by N13F2 racovarad
product of tho raduction in lnrgc ●calo metal produation,27
I{@ductions ara carried out on a lnraa scala (up co 1,4 x103
k~ or 1,5 tons) to yi~ld lnr~u cnstin~s that do not roquiro
further
fabrication,
romalting bafora

.-
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tharofor,
have Iligh tharmodynoidc stability to minimiza “thi- ““”
possi!~flity of raaction
botwaan tha containar
(call) and tha
or
tho melton plutonium,
or both.
moltan sdte,
In addition
to th calls,
●tirrara and anoda shaatha ara also raquirad
of
Initially,
Imparvioua
A120 aolls ware usad but
caramic,
wantually
woro supplanted by ● n imp i wious tluO davalopod at
Los Alamo,,
Th@ plutonium
producad usins tham c~ramicszg
ummd
iu ths hiahost purity ●var davolopad and is currmtly
aa ● cartifiad
analytical
by ths Nat.Lonal Durmau of Standards
standard.
Only plutonium of this purity
can ba considarad
as fuala for Implantad
bioraodical
aids suah ● s haart pacara,
b

Althaugh LIclvancad ●lloy. of othar motala offor a continumolt containara
and molds, tharn
●d challmga
for refractory
refractory
ara fcw raquiracnants nut baing mst by ctramic
matsrialu.
In uranium production no material ha. yet baan
davfiioptid that is frea of carbon, induats,
cauoing minimum
A mold mntarial,
choa$cr
tccdl contamination
to tha molt.
unraactiva
with uran.lum, and uapablo of bci~
than Uraphita,
producad to alooa toldraucas
Ilas not yot b,an davalopml.
L)iract

Iincrny

(13nvernion

In this concapt n self-hootin~
cmittur of a fiosionablo
cosiuml aausing a flow of
amtarlal ioniaas a vapor, uuually
●laccrons in tlm plmsma bctwaan tlia hor amittor and tho aool111$(11
● r collaator,
ronlll~ing iII an opwt circuit
voltagoo
lmtw~an
purity,
impawioum aluninn providaa tlm insulator
tl~m collactor
●nd cho bamu, Raquiramanto for tllio dtWalopcaramia-ttwmata
wnt Iinva rasult-d
in irtadiution
tuoistant
A
sanL comblnatlona
citpnblu of opuratln~ aontlnuouoly oc l~~dOC
in tha axtrwnaly
corrnuiva
cooiurn plaumac
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g9n@r611y
ty angqad
in fusion
❑ajor uraas with larRo uncurtainti~a
pro~raml
plaama phyaica
and matsrials
Ic

is

●ciantific communithara
●xiot two
confronti~
y~o fualon
tachnolctw ,30

Schamatic di~rama of plnsma oonfin~monc and lasar-iniin this book ● s
nuclaar
fusion syatama ararapraaontod
M md B in tha chapter on “Caramiac in Advnncad ~n~rgy
with an ●xpla.nation of thmir
Syatsms” by Johnoon, tosgthor
oparation,
and will not ba rapcatad
in this :I)aptak.
tiafad
Fiua.

●ystams bQinR actively
atudi~d
today ● rt (1)
Tht
(2) ToknmakO (3) mirror, and (6) laear~
thass
●y-tom
and problam uraae
invooei8atinR
whors caramica
may provida oolutiens
aro shown in TalJle LX.
Laboratoriao
othor than tl~ose Iisccd,
ara ●lso involvad in
vnriouo
maptctm d
inmulator rasaaruh
and davalopmmtl
TtM four

pinch,
laboratoriao
thata

Drookhavon

Bnttallm

Nntional
Northwo.t

~. boratory,
Laborato~

Atomic.
httornational,
and Ar$onn@ Nntionml Laboratory,31

It io difficult
to ●pacit’y mmct ruquiramonts for inoulaboonuoa tlw aoncaptutl
toro to ha u-ad in thasa applicntiono
dos@no ara in n moro or l-ma conmtrnt otato of ahanRao ad
co soma dqroa,
to mmtah
bcaauoa tha dcoifins aan ba adnptod,
tho al~aractarictica
of avnilnbls
inoculators,
Guidalino anvlronmsntul
conditions
of oparntioi~,
Roomotrlc
donaription,
roqv:~mnts,
dauirod lifatiu,
stat,
of iauula●laatriunl
ot~a in tha thata pinch and mirror
sya ●m haw bean d@sarib●d in Iatnil by Krnkowmki nnd Clinnrd~ ! and by Vnn Konynonb~lra,h~
ml
aro too exc9nciva
to IN tromtwd
in this diacunston
ho
A moro Ranarat daoarlptinn
of insulator
rutluirawmtti for
thro- nymt9m90 axalucllnR lnoarmo has be-n Riven by tlntas3i
and im rcccmmndad
for Iurthsr rafidina.

. ..

. . ..
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TABLE II
FUSIONSY-,

STUDYIOCATIONS}AND ~C

APPLICATIONS
ApplioMions
f= Curiwnb
ConcOti @ Dosittns

Ceramla

w V@ot*sting Ag●Qcy
Theta Pinoh,

Los AlainmSoiontifia Firstwall inmilatoi,inner
blanket
insuLab.
lation,
implosion
“
haat ing c!oil Insuls= ‘:
tion,
caaproasion
‘ soil insulation.
~

Tokamak

Oak Ridga National
Lab; Prineaton
Plasm Phwicm Lmb.;
Univ. of Winaonsin;
CWeraeas

Mirror

Iaba.

Lwrenco Livermore
Lab .

Insulator bafflee

blanket. Neutral.- .
bnam injeotor.
Magnet& power lead
hulator.
13eemInjactor

htor.

inw-

Injmtor

power supply.
Sup9roonf!luoting magoat
inaulmtor, Direct
converterao
Coolant
channel Inoulatiion

(optional),
Laser

Loa AUunOII
Oclorttifio
~~h,
Lmw.9naa Livormore
Id) ,
I{IIUFunion Lnb,
Ovcrwaatl
Tab ,

Laser

‘hr@

Windows

Matoriala

Lamr Windows
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difficult
window requtiaaonts,
in dieletirlc
breakdown,
o~ical
absorption
and reflection, elh.qinationof Internal
M-glass
and alkali
halido
defects, surfaoe finish,etc.
windows are being invmtlgated,
but M expaotad.
alno~t aU
of thes.
develo~onto
are of a proprhtuy
natura and are
dlffiuult
to doc!umont.
Ccrarnio matorlala
and zochnol~
will doubtlessb. uaod In tho target
pallets
about which
practiaaUy
no information
is currently
available.
Much of
the information
d~velopad on ceramia materials
used in fission system
till
be applicable
to fusion syatoau,
but many
of thg projaoted
roqulremant~
till
need aonoidorablo
extension of the mt~to-of-thm~t,
$onclumion
Tha purposo of this review is to itldiaate
the wide varlety of applicritionlfor cormlc materials In tho nuclear
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